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A  d  d  e  n  d  u  m 
 
Iowa Department of Transportation Date of Letting: May 17, 2011 
Office of Contracts    Date of Addendum: May 13, 2011 
 
 
B.O. Proposal ID Proposal Work Type  County Project Number Addendum 





Notice: Only the bid proposal holders receive this addendum and responsibility for notifying any 
potential subcontractors or suppliers remains with the proposal holder. 
 
Make the following change to the Plan Sheet C.1: 
 
Replace:  Tab. 108-23A TRAFFIC CONTROL PLAN Dated 10-29-02 
With:  Attached Tab. 108-23A TRAFFIC CONTROL PLAN Dated 10-29-02 
 
Make the following change to the Plan Sheet C.4: 
 
Replace:  Tab. 102-6C TABULATION OF FULL-DEPTH PATCHES Dated 10-19-10 
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